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Home School Learning Packs
There will be another Home School Learning Pack (3) published today. Please see the Home Learning Pack section on our
website. Classteachers have sent a message to their classes that can be found at the top of each pack.
Home Learning
Here are some of the wonderful pictures and work I have been sent!! Thank you so very much. You are all doing a fantastic
job and I am very proud of you. It is going to be raining outside this week so try your best to get along with everyone at
home and have a go at some learning too. Keep going children. Sending lots of love your way. Mrs Griffiths.

‘Footsteps slowly creaked on every step of the stairs. The ofice door handle turned slowly as I leaped
over a broken slab on the floor. As soon as the door shut I walked over to my locker and slowly grabbed
my gloves from the bottom of the deep locker. I slowly tighten my boots up and slip my gloves on, grab
my helmet and nervously walk out towards my silver plane. The macanics checked over the shiny plane
and said everything was clear. One of my macanics buckle me in CLICK. Then my helmet CLICK.’’Are
you sure your ready to do this Jacqueline.’’asked the macanic. ‘’Very nervous but brave, Im ready.’’
The macanic slides the door shut. I slide my gogles on ready to take of.’’My plane, My plane it is ready.’’
I said to my self. My joy was beyond words! I turned it on, the plane came to life, and so did I! My plane
started to rock forwards and backwards and then… Woosh im of. My plane is going as fast as a cheeter
running for its prey. I saw a beautiful veiw as I start goung up and up. The plane left lines on the back of
were I flew so fast. It looked like big shooting stars! The engine sounded like it was singing songs
lalalalalalala. As I passed through the sky I saw all of the coluors changing. This dark red that looked
like hot lava started to take over the bright blue.The air, familia, strong and beneficial. The earth
rocking, the sky capsizing. The sunny fields, suddenely, replacing the sky. And we’re dancing, we’re
dancing! Suddenly the clouds turn darker and darker like someone is pouring pure ink down onto the
clouds. My face goes shocked. My gear stick looses control. I start wooshing down so fast into the
black clouds. My hands start filling up with ink! WOOSH my whole body drops down down and down.
Restarting the engine, using the bend radius, reducing the motor speed. The shadow of my plane
shines on to the green grass. My wheels from the bottom of the plane start turning out ready to land. I
suddenly felt a big drop and then I
stop. I have now landed. As I stoped I
took
of my mask and steped down onto the
ladders. The plane was shaking. When
I
reached the ground I walked over to
the
macanic who was standing over a big
wet
puddle. I looked down and saw my
reflection. I smiled and noticed I broke
a
record of the sound barrier! This
made me feel so shocked because my
dream actually came true!’

